2017-18 Rocket City Volleyball Club Parent Meeting Recap
Try-Out Dates:
Nov. 3. – 5:30pm – 7pm (8, 9, 10, 11, 12 13 age groups)
Nov. 4th – 9:00am – 10:30am (14 & 15 age groups)
Nov. 4th - 11:30pm – 1pm (16, 17, 18 age groups)
Nov. 6th - 6:00pm – 7:00pm (All age’s make-up)
Direct Link to online registration for Huntsville's 2018
RCVC Tryouts: https://register.myonlinecamp.com/camp.cfm?sport=8&id=103290
SRVA Link: www.srva.org (Bring Medical and SRVA Form to tryouts)
Teams for each age group
12’s: Training/In-House Team Cost: $950 + $60 SRVA Fee
13’s: Training/In-House Team, Regional or National Level Play Option
14’s: Training/In-House Team, Regional or National Level Play Option
15’s: Regional Team and National Team
16’s: Regional Team and National Team
17’s: Regional Team and National Team or College Prep Team
18’s: Regional Team and National Team or College Prep Team
Team Description
Training/In-House Team: In-House Volleyball Academy is offering teams in each age this year. In House
Volleyball Academy teams are a great choice for families who don't want to make the full commitment
to the travel and expenses required by most Club team programs. 4 tournaments, no overnight stays
and 2 practices a week. Jump training and Sand/Beach League included. Cost $950 + $60 SRVA
Possible tournaments - Huntsville, Gadsden, Muscle Shoals, Nashville, Birmingham
Regional Team: The goal of our Regional program is to provide some competitive opportunities to push
our athlete’s limits. Teams will travel within the region for stronger tournaments along with some
college exposure. There will be some overnight play, with some tournaments. Our younger teams will
begin to lay the foundation of what it takes to be an elite athlete. Older teams seek to compete at a high
level against other college bound athletes. The amount of knowledge gained from this program
regardless of winning or losing will result in significant strides helping athletes reach their goals. Athletes
interested in this program need to be invested and committed. 2 Practices per week. Jump training and
Sand/Beach League included.
Cost: 13’s $2150 + $60 SRVA

14-18’s: $2350 + $60 SRVA

Tentative Tournament Information (Nashville/Birmingham/Muscle
Shoals/Gadsden/Huntsville/Montgomery, Atlanta):
National Team: The goal of our National program is to provide more competitive opportunities to push
our athlete’s limits. Teams will travel out of region in both AAU and USAV for stronger tournaments
along with more college exposure. There will be overnight stay in most tournaments. Our younger
teams will begin to lay the foundation of what it takes to be an elite athlete. Older teams seek to
compete at a high level against other college bound athletes. The amount of knowledge gained from this
program regardless of winning or losing will result in significant strides helping athletes reach their
goals. Athletes interested in this program need to be invested and committed to taking their game to
the next level. These teams will be committee to going to the National tournament if qualified. Jump
training and Sand/Beach League included.
Cost $2650 + $60 SRVA
College Prep Team: The College Prep Program is open to all 17’s and 18’s that want to pursue volleyball
in college. This team will travel and play national events in the USAV and AAU, they will get in depth
recruiting exposure and will be prepared to take the next steps to be a collegiate athlete. They will be
provided more intense weight and conditioning training along with individual skill training. Athletes
interested in this program need to be invested and committed to taking their game to the next level.
These teams will be committee to going to the National tournament if qualified. Jump training and
Sand/Beach League included.
Cost $3000 + $60 SRVA

Uniform and Commitment Day, Nov. 12th
RCVC Uniform Tops:
Black (NEW): $55
Red: $55
Grey Long Sleeve: $60
I AM… Shirt: $30
Other NIKE options will be available on this day (Example: Shoes, Kneepads, Etc.)
Half of Uniform payment is due on this date also.

